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Abstract. – The last three years of archaeological investigations at the site Ru`ana in Banjsko Polje, in the immediate vicinity
of Bor, have provided new evidence regarding the role of non-ferrous metallurgy in the economy of the prehistoric communities
of north-eastern Serbia. The remains of metallurgical furnaces and a large amount of metallic slags at two neighbouring sites
in the mentioned settlement reveal that locations with many installations for the thermal processing of copper ore existed
in the Bronze Age. We believe, judging by the finds of material culture, that metallurgical activities in this area also continued
into the Iron Age and, possibly, into the 4th century AD.
Key words. – Bronze Age, Iron Age, copper metallurgy, metallic slags.

T

he first steps in the field of modern investigations of archaeometallurgy in eastern Serbia
were made at the end of 1960s, when the earliest copper mine in this part of Europe was discovered. It could be concluded, on the basis of relevant
absolute dates from the site of Dnevni Kop at Rudna
Glava, near Majdanpek, that organised exploitation of
raw mineral materials commenced during the Vin~a B
phase, i.e. in the second half of the 6th and the first half
of the 5th millennium BC (5400–5300/4650).2 However,
despite irrefutable evidence for prehistoric mining, with
evidence of metallurgy at Plo~nik and Belovode,3 actual finds of installations used in the process of copper
ore smelting are still missing.
Archaeological investigations of prehistoric sites
in north-eastern Serbia in the 1980s and 1990s were
mostly aimed at the investigation of settlements and

necropolises from the Copper and Bronze Age. At
almost all of them groups of finds have been encountered which, in one way or another, could be related to
metallurgical processes. This mainly concerns Zlotska
Pe}ina and ^oka lu Bala{, which date from the Middle
and Late Eneolithic (Bubanj–Salcuþa and Coþofeni–
Kostolac).4 Certain amounts of metallic slags were

1

We dedicate this treatise to the memory of our late colleague
Borislav Jovanovi} who always had time to offer his help and support in the struggle with problems connected with studies in the
field of archaeometallurgy.
2 Bori} 2009, 205.
3 [qivar, Kuzmanovi}-Cvetkovi} 1997, 107; [ljivar et al.
2006.
4 Tasi} 1990; Ibid. 1990a; Ibid 1995, 172.

* The article results from the project: Archaeology of Serbia: cultural identity, integration factors, technological processes and the role of the
central Balkans in the development of European prehistory (No. 177020), funded by the Ministry of Education, Science and Technological
Development of the Republic of Serbia.
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Map 1. Distribution of
the Bronze Age sites
between Bor and Zaje~ar
Karta 1. Distribucija
lokaliteta iz bronzanog doba
izme|u Bora i Zaje~ara

discovered in Zlotska Pe}ina, but, due to the disturbed
stratigraphy, it was not possible to associate them stratigraphically to a distinct cultural horizon at this multicultural site,5 while at the site of ^oka lu Bala{ pottery
“pipes”, assumed to have been used for injecting fresh
air in the metallurgical furnaces, were discovered,6 as
well as pottery with traces of metallic slags.
In the last three decades, the collaboration between
the Institute of Archaeology in Belgrade and the Museum of Mining and Metallurgy in Bor has resulted in
the discovery of a certain number of settlements and
necropolises in the immediate vicinity of Bor, dating
from the Bronze Age.7 After the most recent site survey and small-scale systematic excavations we have
recorded 20 settlements and 4 necropolises in total
(Map I). Metallic slags coming from most of these
sites and samples from ore deposits have been analysed by experts from the Mining Institute and Technical
Faculty in Bor in a few articles, which corroborate the
claim regarding the existence of metallurgical activities in the Middle and Late Bronze Age communities
of this region.8
Metallic slags discovered in the cultural layers and
on house floors (Trnjane) were also found in stone
funerary structures as well as on the bones of deceased
persons (Borsko Jezero and Hajdu~ka ^esma).9

RESULTS OF ARCHAEOLOGICAL
INVESTIGATIONS
The discovery of the new Bronze Age site in the
vicinity of Bor happened by chance when Damnjan and
Radovan Vasi} discovered a rather large quantity of
prehistoric pottery and slag while constructing foundations in their garden at Banjsko Polje, in 2013. It is
not very often the case that archaeologists are fortunate
enough to be summoned by the owners of an estate
where a site has been discovered and even to be offered
all the necessary help.10 It could easily be said that the
investigation of that rare find of a prehistoric metallur-

5

Kapuran i dr. 2014, 123–143.
Tylecote 1987, Fig. 4.15.
7 Tasi} 1995, 172; Kapuran 2014, Map. 13; Kapuran i dr.
2014, Map 4.
8 Bugarski et al. 1980; Bugarski et al. 1982; Bugarski, @ivkovi} 1984–1986; Kraj~inovi} et al. 1995; Jankovi} et al. 1987–1990.
9 Jovanovi}, Jankovi} 1987–1990, 1; Kapuran, Miladinovi}-Radmilovi} 2011.
10 Investigations were carried out by The Museum of Mining
and Metallurgy in Bor in cooperation with The Institute of Archaeology in Belgrade. Members of the team were I. Jovanovi}, M.
Jov~i} and A. Kapuran.
6
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Fig. 1. Banjsko Polje, position of the Ru`ana 1 and Ru`ana 2 sites
Sl. 1. Bawsko Poqe, pozicije lokaliteta Ru`ana 1 i Ru`ana 2

gical installation was realised mostly thanks to the Vasi}
family and the understanding of the Bor municipality.11
An identical situation arose once again after the second year of investigations at Banjsko Polje, when the
architect Sladjan Jorgovanovi} invited archaeologists
to explore the grounds of his family house, around 100
meters from the Vasi} estate. On that occasion the
remains of yet another metallurgical structure were
encountered (fig. 1). The analyses of the topography
and stratigraphic situation made possible a more precise reconstruction of the metallurgical complex, which
existed in the Bronze Age on the south-eastern fringes
of Banjsko Polje.
Ru`ana is the name of a brook flowing some 1000
meters eastward of the site, and it empties into the
Brestova~ka river a short distance further on. Ru`ana,
in the Wallachian language, means, among other things,
“rust” and it could indicate that large quantities of slag
with a considerable amount of iron oxide, which is
characteristic of the Bronze Age, could have been
found on its banks in the distant past. The topography
of Banjsko Polje reveals that, in the very centre of the
settlement, there is a natural elevation with a levelled

top, where fragments of antique and prehistoric pottery can be found, even today. Such a position and the
discovery of prehistoric pottery suggest, with some
certainty, that there was a prehistoric settlement of the
hill fort type. Such settlements are, however, not frequent in the region of north-eastern Serbia. This elevation has only been surveyed so far and planned future
archaeological investigations should confirm whether
there are grounds for further assumptions regarding
the hill fort settlement. In case that such a hill fort settlement had existed, it would be justified to claim that
metallurgical activities took place outside the fort, i.e.,
on the steep right bank of the dried up brook flowing
at its foothill. Eibner thinks that copper smelteries in
prehistory were usually situated on land with a stepped
relief structure, near a waterway, with deposits of good
quality clay and areas suitable for the production of
charcoal.12

11
12
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Fig. 2. Pyraunos with traces of the slag

Fig. 3. Slag from slagpit in Trench 3

Sl. 2. Fragment saxaka sa metali~nom {qakom

Sl. 3. [qaka iz troski{ta u sondi 3

Ru`ana 1, as the site at the Vasi} family estate was
called, had been investigated in 2013 and 2014, during
three investigation campaigns (fig. 1). The problem
was the fact that, after every stage of excavation, the
investigated area had to be backfilled. As the investigated area expanded after each new campaign it resulted in the formation of a final picture of the metallurgical structure in the three segments. Investigations at
Ru`ana 1 yielded a rather small quantity of finds from
the Late Roman time (4th century AD) and Late Iron
Age (La Tène) and more finds from the Early Iron Age
(Zlot group and Basarabi) and Middle/Late Bronze Age
(Para}in culture/Verbicioara).13
The stratigraphy of the site is the consequence of
the natural slope of the land from west to east, resulting
in a secondary accumulation of finds which came from
the mentioned elevated area in the centre of Banjsko
Polje (fig. 7a). The stratigraphy consists of one older
intact layer and two later cultural horizons (fig. 4). A
considerable quantity of material from the Late Roman
times (very small fragments of the wheel-made pottery
and a few bronze coins, one of which was minted in the
time of Licinius) was recorded in a horizon immediately below the surface, while pottery finds from the
Early Iron Age (in fact in the same proportion as the
pottery from the Bronze Age) prevailed in the lower
cultural layer. The only undisturbed cultural layer was
on top of the virgin soil, where large fragments of pottery exclusively of the Bronze Age date, a rather small
amount of animal bones and a large quantity of metallic slag were encountered. The greatest slag concentration (over 10 kg) was lying in situ at the lowest points
of the excavated area. All three cultural layers yielded,

more or less, metallic slag and fragments of mudhouse
rubble and furnace walls. Characteristic of those finds
is that they were exposed to high temperature (they are
of a hard structure and compact) and certain round
moulded pieces, whose edges were sintered as a result
of very high temperature, might have been fragments
of the furnace opening. The total investigated surface
is 39 square meters and consists of three entities, the
upper platform, the lower platform and the steep slope
between them (figs. 6 and 7a). The metallurgical structure consists of a furnace floor of an approximately
horseshoe shape (burnt soil with traces of intensive fire)
and, at its foot, slag deposit, which is located opposite
the assumed furnace opening (figs. 6 and 7b). The re-

13 The problem of the cultural determination of the Bronze
Age communities in the Timok basin dates from the 1980s and
1990s when disagreements arose concerning the origin of prehistoric cultures inhabiting the middle Crni Timok basin. While B.
Jovanovi} attributed settlements and necropoleis in the vicinity of
Bor to the Para}in culture, D. Srejovi} and M. Lazi}, after investigations at Magura and Banjska Stena near Gamzigrad, came to the
conclusion that it is an original cultural phenomenon, which they
identified as Gamzigrad culture. We are of the opinion that without
a series of absolute dates from the sites in the vicinity of Zaje~ar and
Bor, more detailed anthropological analyses of cremated individuals and an insight into all aspects of material culture and mortuary
rituals, as well as the complete publishing of the results of the systematic investigations from the recent past, neither of the suggested
solutions should be rejected. Jovanovi}, Jankovi} 1987–1990; Srejovi}, Lazi} 1997; Lazi} 1998; Kapuran 2010.
14 Jovanovi}, Jankovi} 1987–1990, 1.
15 Bulatovi} i dr. 2011.
16 Kapuran 2013.
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Fig. 4. Trench 3 Eastern Profile
Sl. 4. Sonda 3, isto~ni profil

(Plate 1/5–12) that have their closest analogies in the
Basarabi culture group. Finds from the Bronze Age
reveal characteristics of the Para}in group with certain
elements of the Verbicioara and Vatin group. These are
mostly conical bowls with slanting everted rims decorated with horn-like appliqués (Plate 2/1–3), biconical
pots and beakers with wide strap handles, some of which
are decorated with protomes (Plate 2/6,7). Vessels for

covered furnace segment is around 1 metre long, its
opening is facing north and its walls are encountered
only at the foundation level, because all the surrounding
area had been exposed to strong erosion. Fragmented
animal bones that are assumed, judging by their light
blue colour and fissures, to have been exposed to exceptionally high temperatures, over 1,000 degrees C,
were discovered in situ on the furnace floor. Scattered
pottery vessels which, according to their shape and decoration, date from the Bronze Age, were discovered
all over the area surrounding the furnace floor. Particularly interesting among them is one biconical beaker
with a strap handle (Plate 2/7). A considerable portion
of the Bronze Age pottery assemblage consists of fragments of cooking vessels, double vessels with openings
for the inflow of air (pyraunos), for which B. Jovanovi}
and N. Jankovi} assumed played a part in the process of
heating ore.14 Metallic slag with a high concentration
of iron oxide was found attached to one fragment of the
pyraunos rim (fig. 2).
The chronologically latest pottery discovered at
the site of Ru`ana 1 included wheel-made vessels, some
of which were decorated with wavy lines and dated to
the Late Roman period (Plate 1/1), situla-type pots with
combed ornamentation characteristic of the Late Iron
Age (Plate 1/2)15 and thickened rims of rather large
vessels decorated with engraved cross-like motifs that
are, in eastern Serbia, related to the Zlot group (Plate
1/3, 4).16 The Early Iron Age is represented by channelled bowls with inverted or everted rims, beakers, pots
and amphorae decorated with a series of “S” stamps,
pseudo-cord ornamentation and white encrustation

Fig. 5. Animal bones coloured in malachite green
Sl. 5. @ivotiwske kosti obojene
zelenom bojom malahita
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food storage are rather large-size pots and pithoi with a
more or less pronounced “S” profile and decorated with
applied bands with engravings and impressed ornaments
(Plate 3). There were many vessels of the pyraunos
type, which have already been mentioned (Plate 4).
As already highlighted, lumps of metallic slag were
recorded in all three cultural horizons, but were of a
smaller size in the upper accumulated horizons, while
for the undisturbed Bronze Age horizon there are characteristically larger pieces, some weighing up to 3 kg
(fig. 3). The shapes of the slag lumps are different as a
result of there being amorphous slag, bowl slag (fig. 3)
and tap slag.17 The greatest concentration of slag was
lying on the floor of the lower platform, directly on top
of the layer of red-burnt soil with large quantities of
soot and ash, so it is most logical to assume that it was
slag deposit (fig. 7). This deposit of slag, ash and soot
was recorded in the east profile of trench 3 as a small
protrusion of grey-brown earth with the addition of
red-fired soil and with secondary deposits of pottery
and animal bones (fig. 4). Particularly interesting was
the green colour on animal bones discovered in this

STARINAR LXVI/2016

deposit. These osteological finds have been examined
so far by zooarchaeologists in order to determine the
animal species, but functional analyses have not yet
been performed in order to confirm or refute their role
in the metallurgical process (cutting up the ore, slag etc.)
(fig. 5). Preliminary zooarchaeological analysis of the
bones from the slag deposit reveals that the animals in
question are deer and roebuck. Also identified were
bones of domesticated animals such as cattle, pig, sheep
or goat.18 The raising of pigs particularly speaks in
favour of the fact that metallurgical communities in the
vicinity of Bor in the Bronze Age were of a sedentary
character, considering that pig raising does not imply
seasonal migrations.19
Rather interesting among other finds which could
be associated with the process of metallurgy is the
large quantity of small stone objects, which could fit
into the hand and, at first glance, resemble pounders.20
Although they are heavily damaged in most cases, we
cannot be certain that they played any part in the metallurgy process before functional analysis has been performed. Besides the mentioned stones, many fragment-

Fig. 6. Orthogonal projection of the metallurgical complex at Ru`ana 1 site
Sl. 6. Ortogonalna projekcija metalur{kog kompleksa na Ru`ani 1
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Fig. 7. a) Configuration of the Ru`ana 1 site; b) Ideal reconstruction of the copper smelting object
Sl. 7. a) Konfiguracija terena na lokalitetu Ru`ana 1; b) idealna rekonstrukcija objekta za topqewe bakra

ed rather large stones of a hemispherical cross section
with a large cavity on the flat surface were also discovered. Traces of deformations noticed on these stones
are assumed to have resulted from secondary burning
and traces of oxidation were also recorded.21 Nevertheless, as in the previous case, we should not enter into a
discussion about their function before detailed analyses of these finds have been carried out.
Ru`ana 2 is the site situated in the courtyard of the
Jorgovanovi} family, also in Banjsko Polje, and rather
small-scale systematic investigations were carried out
there in July 2015.22 In Trench 2 (covering 22 square
meters) the stratigraphic picture was different than at
the site of Ru`ana 1. The land is gently sloping and the
stratigraphy consists of the surface layer, then an accumulated layer with mixed material originating from
many different cultures and, finally, an intact cultural
horizon (above the virgin soil) yielding finds exclusively
from the Bronze Age. One shallow pit with metal and
pottery finds dates from the Late Roman period and
also included a small number of pottery fragments. Most
interesting of the metal finds are an iron knife and a
fragmented iron sickle. Pottery finds of prehistoric provenance do not differ much from the site at Ru`ana 1,

but the Late Iron Age finds were completely missing.
A large number of channelled bowls with an inverted
rim decorated with engraving and a white encrustation
comes from the Early Iron Age, i.e. the Basarabi culture
(Plate 5/3). Interesting among the Bronze Age finds is
pottery of the Vatin characteristics, including mainly
carinated conical bowls with horn-like protomes (Plate
5/4,5) and also biconical beakers with wide strap handles (Plate 5/6,7). Vessels for storing food are of larger
size and decorated with finger impressions and applied
bands with engraved ornamentation (Plate 5/8,9). A
rather large amount of vessels of the pyraunos type, decorated with engraving and applied bands, have also
been recorded at the site of Ru`ana 2 (Plate 5/10).

17

Bachmann 1980, 103.
Analysis of animal bones was performed by S. Milo{evi}
from the Faculty of Philosophy in Belgrade.
19 Shennan 2002, 197.
20 Pernicka et al. 1984, 598; T94/3; Wagner 1984–1986, fig. 4.
21 O’Brien 2015, 228.
22 We take this opportunity to express our thanks to family Jorgovanovi} who helped us in realization of the investigations in 2015.
18
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Crucial evidence for the metallurgical activities,
besides the many finds of slag in the cultural horizons,
was one fairly large segment of the floor of the metallurgical furnace. The foundation of the floor was made
of Bronze Age pottery and small pieces of broken
stone and immediately next to it, at the same level as
its edge, were a few pieces of tap slag (fig. 8). Detailed
physicochemical analyses of the floor and slag lumps
have not been performed so far, but considering the
fact that this floor of most probably metallurgical furnace must have slid from the higher ground due to erosion, we should not perhaps neglect the possibility that
furnace might date from some later period also recorded at this site (possibly the Iron Age?).
Fig. 8. Furnace floor with slag remains
from the Trench 1/2015

PHYSICOCHEMICAL ANALYSES
OF SLAGS

Sl. 8. Podnica pe}i sa ostacima {qake
u sondi 1/2015

Dijagram 1. [qaka sa lokaliteta Ru`ana 1

The analyses of the discovered slags were performed on two sources working independently from one
another. Preliminary analysis of finds from the first investigation season in 2014 was carried out by Nikola
Vukovi}, from the Faculty of Mining and Geology in
Belgrade, using a scanning electron microscope
(SEM).23 He analysed a slag sample from Trench 3 at
the site of Ru`ana 1 (diagram 1).
Analyses of slag from the same group from the site
Ru`ana 1were also performed by Dr. Jovica Stojanovi},
from the Laboratory of the Institute for Technology of
Nuclear and Other Mineral Raw Materials, using Roentgen diffractometry.24 This method was used to examine

Diagram 2 Ru`ana 1 – XDR analysis of the sample K1/1

Diagram 3 Ru`ana 1 – XRD analysis of the sample K2/1

Dijagram 2. Ru`ana 1 – XRD analiza uzorka K1/1

Dijagram 3. Ru`ana 1 – XRD analiza uzorka K2/1

Diagram 1 Slag from the Ru`ana 1 site
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Ru`ana 1
slag
0.00
0.08
0.66
32.37
0.85
3.87
0.31
0.81
0.00
42.41
18.43
0.21
100.00

Oxide
Na2O
MgO
Al2O3
SiO2
P2O5
SO3
K 2O
CaO
TiO2
FeO
CuO
BaO
Σ

of oxygen using this method. It is also important to
mention that the absence of fayalite, i.e. its low crystallisation in the quoted diagrams should be understood as being the consequence of the high viscosity
and faster cooling of the slag which, in this case, fell to
the ground.
The physicochemical composition of the slags from
Ru`ana 1 indicates that these were prehistoric slags
originating from the process of non-ferrous metallurgy.
The appearance of FeO and SiO2 suggests that these
were fayalite or iron-silicate slags.25 According to the
proportion of the identified components, they are most
similar to the slags discovered at the site of Trnjane
(Map 1) that Jankovi}, Bugarski and Janji} analysed
using atomic absorption spectrophotometry.26 Also, certain slags discovered at many prehistoric sites throughout Europe (in Spain, Austria, Italy and Cyprus) revealed
a similar composition.27 In the prehistoric slags dating
from the Eneolithic and Bronze Age, a smaller proportion of copper (Cu) has been identified, which could be
explained by the fact that, after cooling, copper had been
additionally separated by choppingthe slag up. There
are assumptions that sulphide copper ore was, before
smelting, additionally roasting in the open air28 or in
special vessels (pyraunos).29 A higher proportion of
Cu in relation to S (10:1) in slags is obtained by oxide
smelting, while incidence of iron, olivine and magnetite in all cases of copper slags is proportionally much
higher in comparison to other elements and compounds.
The occurrence of admixtures of iron and other metals
in the prehistoric slags from Ru`ana, as well as the

RTB Bor
slag
0.08
0.69
2.55
41.52
0.00
1.16
0.12
23.49
0.40
29.43
0.56
0.00
100.00

Table 1. Slag from Ru`ana 1 and slag from RTB Bor
Tabela 1. [qaka sa Ru`ane 1 i iz RTB Bor

the Roentgen diffraction of a polycrystalline sample
(powder) (Diagrams 2 and 3). Seven samples have been
analysed from two groups denoted in the series from
K1/1 to K/4 and from K2/1 to K2/3. Samples from the
group K1 reveal the presence of magnetite (Fe3O4;
72.4% Fe and 27. 6% O), maghemite (g – Fe2O3 which
can be created by atmospheric influences), magnesioferrite (MgFe2O4), garnet (X3Y2 (SiO4), olivine (Mg,
Fe) 2SiO4, quartz (SiO2; 46.99% SiO2 and 53.01% O)
and cristobalite (SiO2). At the same time, analysis of the
chemical composition of the samples was performed
according to the EDXRF and X-ray method that is presented in Table 2 in percentages, but it should be emphasised that it is not possible to determine the content

Fe
Cu
Mg
Al
Mn
Ba
Ca
Si
K
Ti

Ru`ana 1 K1/1
29,03
2,04
0,16
1,83
0,019
0,335
1,85
21,07
/
/
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23 SEM model JEOL JSM 6610LV, connected with the energy
dispersive spectrometer (EDS) produced by Oxford Instruments
Xmax 20 mm² SDD. EDS analyses were obtained at an electron
acceleration of 20 kV from a wolfram filament. The test was performed under low vacuum conditions (30 Pa), so the covering of the
samples with a layer of conductors (C, Au and the like) was avoided.
24 Samples were analysed by Roentgen diffractometry using
“PHILIPS” equipment, model PW-1710, with a curved graphite
monocromator and a scintilation counter. Intensity of the difracted
CuKa Roentgen radiation (l=1.54178A), measured at room temperature in the intervals 0,02 °2q at a time of 1 s, and within a range
of 4 ° to 65 °2q. The Roentgen tube was under the voltage of 40 kV
and a current of 30 mA, while slits for the direction of the primary and
difractional beam were 1° and 0.1 mm.
25 Tylecote 1987, 293, 300.
26 Jankovi} et al. 1987–1990, Tab. 1 (see under Trnjane).
27 Tylecote 1987, T. 8.6.
28 Eibner 1982, Abb. 2.
29 Jankovi} et al. 1987–1990, 18.

Ru`ana 1 K2/1
36,1
3,37
0,17
0,66
0,013
/
0,84
17,24
/
/

Table 2. Chemical composition of the samples K/1
and K/2 from the Ru`ana site
Tabela 2. Hemijski sastav uzoraka K1/1 i K2/2
sa Ru`ane 1
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loss of copper of almost 15% of its content corresponds
in modern circumstances to converter slags rather than
slags obtained by direct ore smelting. It suggests that it
is less probable that slag from Ru`ana 1 results from
smelting copper ore, rather it was most probably a byproduct of refining already obtained copper.31 Such
claims remain to be additionally investigated and documented using more concrete finds, like moulds for
metal objects or ingots and vessels for pouring metal,
or metal moulds that have not been encountered at this
stage of investigation.

absence of oxygen, sulphur and other harmful substances demonstrate in the best way the technological
expertise of the Bronze Age metallurgists, who had
been very well acquainted with methods of improving
the quality of copper.30
The results of the SEM analyses, when compared
with modern slag obtained from the Mining and Smelting Basin at Bor (Table 1), indicate the absence of a
catalyst, such as limestone (CaCO3), and could suggest
that in the case of slag deposits at Ru`ana 1 it was a primitive process of ore smelting. The conspicuously high

30
31
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NOVI DOKAZI O PRAISTORIJSKOJ METALURGIJI BAKRA
U OKOLINI BORA
Kqu~ne re~i. – bronzano doba, gvozdeno doba, metalurgija bakra, metali~ne {qake.

a ~ine je tri celine: gorwa platforma, dowa platforma i
izme|u wih o{tra kosina (sl. 7). Metalur{ki objekat bi
predstavqala podnica pe}i, pribli`no potkovi~aste
osnove (zape~ena zemqa sa tragovima intenzivnog gorewa),
sa troski{tem u wenom podno`ju koje le`i naspram pretpostavqenog otvora pe}i (sl. 7). U otkrivenom delu, pe} je
duga oko 1 m, otvor joj je okrenut ka severu, a weni zidovi
postoje samo u osnovi, budu}i da je ceo okolni prostor izlo`en jakom dejstvu erozije. Na podnici pe}i su in situ le`ale fragmentovane `ivotiwske kosti, za koje pretpostavqamo, sude}i prema bledoplavoj boji i pukotinama, da su
morale biti izlo`ene izrazito visokim temperaturama,
vi{im od 1000º C.
Hronolo{ki najmla|u keramiku otkrivenu na lokalitetu Ru`ana 1 predstavqaju posude izra|ene na vitlu, od
kojih su pojedine ukra{avane valovnicama i mogu se vezati
za kasnu antiku (tabla 1/1), situlasti lonci sa ~e{qastim
ornamentom koji su karakteristi~ni za mla|e gvozdeno doba
(tabla 1/2),1 kao i ve}e posude zadebqanih oboda, ukra{ene
urezanim pokrsnicama koje se u isto~noj Srbiji vezuju za
zlotsku grupu (tabla 1/3, 4).2 Starije gvozdeno doba predstavqaju kanelovane zdele uvu~enog ili razgrnutog oboda, zatim pehari, lonci i amfore ukra{eni nizovima ,,S” pe~ata, la`nim {nurom i belom inkrustacijom (tabla 1/5–12),
za koje najbli`e analogije postoje u Basarabi kulturnoj
grupi. Nalazi iz bronzanog doba pokazuju karakteristike
para}inske grupe sa odre|enim elementima karakteristi~nim za Verbi~oaru i Vatin. To su prete`no koni~ne
zdele, sa kosim i o{tro profilisanim obodom, ukra{ene
ro`natim aplikacijama (tabla 2/1–3), bikoni~ni lonci i
pehari sa {irokim trakastim dr{kama, od kojih su pojedine ukra{ene protomima (tabla 2/6,7). Posu|e za skladi{tewe namirnica je ve}ih dimenzija, a ~ine ga lonci i pitosi
koji imaju mawe ili vi{e nagla{enu S profilaciju i ukra{eni su apliciranim trakama sa urezima i impresom (tabla 3). Veliki broj posuda ~ine Pyraunosi, o kojima je i ranije bilo re~i (tabla 4).
Preliminarna zooarheolo{ka analiza `ivotiwskih
kostiju iz troski{ta pokazuje da se u ovom slu~aju prete`no radilo o divqim vrstama, kao {to su jelen i srnda},
dok su od doma}ih vrsta zastupqeni gove~e, sviwa, ovca ili

Iz saradwe Arheolo{kog instituta u Beogradu i Muzeja
rudarstva i metalurgije u Boru proistekla su tokom posledwe tri decenije otkri}a odre|enog broja naseqa i nekropola iz bronzanog doba u neposrednoj okolini Bora. Nakon posledwih rekognoscirawa i mawih sistematskih
iskopavawa do{lo se do broja od 20 naseqa i 4 nekropole
(karta 1). Metali~ne {qake su pronala`ene kako u kulturnom sloju, tako na podovima ku}a (Trwane), a nalazile su se
i u grobnim konstrukcijama od kamena, kao i na kostima
spaqenih pokojnika (Borsko jezero i Hajdu~ka ~esma).
Do otkri}a novog lokaliteta Ru`ana 1 u okolini Bora,
koji poti~e iz bronzanog doba, do{lo je 2013. godine slu~ajno, kada su Damwan i Radovan Vasi}, prilikom izgradwe
temeqa u dvori{tu porodi~ne ku}e u Bawskom Poqu, otkrili ve}u koli~inu praistorijske keramike i {qake. Mo`emo slobodno re}i da je istra`ivawe ovako retkog nalaza
praistorijske metalur{ke instalacije realizovano najvi{e zahvaquju}i porodici Vasi} i razumevawu Op{tine
Bor. Identi~na situacija se ponovila i nakon druge godine istra`ivawa u Bawskom Poqu kada je dipl. arhitekta
Sla|an Jorgovanovi} pozvao arheologe da istra`e dvori{te wegove porodi~ne ku}e, koja se nalazi na oko 100 metara zapadno od ku}e Vasi}a (Ru`ana 2), te su tom prilikom
tako|e konstatovani ostaci jo{ jednog metalur{kog objekta (sl. 1 i 9).
Ru`ana na vla{kom jeziku zna~i ,,r|a”, {to mo`e da
asocira na to da se u dalekoj pro{losti na wenim obalama
mogla nalaziti ve}a koli~ina {qake sa pove}anim prisustvom oksida gvo`|a u sebi, koja je ina~e karakteristi~na
za {qake iz bronzanog doba? Stratigrafiju lokaliteta Ru`ana 1 je uslovio prirodni pad terena, koji se kre}e od zapada ka istoku, {to je dovelo do naslojavawa nalaza koji
poti~u sa prostora prethodno pomenutog uzvi{ewa u centru Bawskog Poqa (sl. 8/a). Stratigrafiju ~ine jedan stariji, intaktan horizont i dva mla|a, naslojena horizonta
(sl. 4). Povr{inski horizont sadr`i u ve}em procentu materijal iz kasne antike, odnosno, veoma usitwene fragmente keramike izra|ene na vitlu, kao i nekoliko bronzanih
nov~i}a od kojih je jedan iskovan u vreme Licinija, dok u
slede}em horizontu naslojavawa dominiraju nalazi iz starijeg gvozdenog doba, zastupqeni u istom odnosu sa keramikom iz bronzanog doba. Neporeme}eni kulturni horizont
se nalazi iznad zdravice i u wemu je otkrivena brojna keramika i ne{to mawe `ivotiwskih kostiju, kao i ve}a koli~ina metali~ne {qake koja in situ le`i na najdubqim kotama iskopa (vi{e od 10 kg). Istra`ena je povr{ina od 39 m²,
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ma (tabla 5/5, 6). Posu|e za skladi{tewe namirnica je ve}ih dimenzija, a ukra{eno je utiskivawem prstom i apliciranim trakama sa urezanim ornamentom (tabla 5/7, 8). I
na lokalitetu Ru`ana 2 je konstatovano vi{e nalaza Pyraunosa koji su ukra{eni urezivawem i apliciranim trakama (tabla 5/9). Pored vi{e nalaza {qake u kulturnim horizontima, kao kqu~ni dokaz metalur{kih aktivnosti
svedo~i ve}i deo podnice jedne metalur{ke pe}i. Podnica
je fundirana keramikom iz bronzanog doba i sitnijim lomqenim kamenom, a neposredno uz wen obod i u wegovom nivou le`alo je nekoliko zaravwenih komada {qake tipa tap
slag (sl. 9).
Rezultati rendgenske difrakcije i SEM analiza upore|eni sa modernom {qakom dobijenom iz Rudarsko-topioni~arskog basena Bor (tabele 1 i 2, dijagrami 1–3) ukazuju na
to da se u slu~aju troski{ta na Ru`ani 1 radilo o primitivnom procesu topqewa rude bakra, odnosno obojenoj metalurgiji. To mo`e da zna~i da je mawe verovatno da je {qaka
sa Ru`ane 1 dobijana topqewem bakarne rude i da pre mo`e
da predstavqa nusproizvod rafinacije dobijenog bakra.
Indicije za pretpostavku da se u ovom slu~aju, mo`da, radi
i o nusproizvodu rafinacije dobijenog bakra, koje su tako|e
u opticaju, ostaju da se dodatno ispitaju i dokumentuju konkretnim nalazima, poput kalupa za metalne predmete ili
ingote, kao i posuda za izlivawe metala ili kokila, budu}i da oni u ovoj fazi istra`ivawa nisu konstatovani.

koza. Uzgajawe sviwa ide naro~ito u prilog ~iwenici da su
metalur{ke zajednice bronzanog doba u okolini Bora ipak
bile sedentarnog karaktera, s obzirom na to da se uzgoj sviwa ne mo`e povezati sa sezonskim migracijama. Od ostalih
nalaza mo`emo pomenuti profilisani sinterovani lep
koji je mogao da predstavqa delove pe}i, brojne rastira~e
od kamena, masivne kamene podloge za mrvqewe rude ili
{qake itd.
Ru`ana 2 predstavqa lokalitet koji se nalazi u dvori{tu ku}e porodice Jorgovanovi}, tako|e iz Bawskog Poqa,
na kome su izvr{ena mawa sistematska istra`ivawa tokom
jula 2015. godine.3 U sondi 2 (povr{ine 22 m²) konstatovana je druga~ija stratigrafska situacija nego na lokalitetu Ru`ana 1. Stratigrafiju ~ine povr{inski sloj, zatim
naslojavawe sa pome{anim nalazima vi{e kultura i, na
kraju, intaktni kulturni horizont, sa nalazima iskqu~ivo
iz bronzanog doba, koji le`i na zdravici. Korpus kerami~kih nalaza iz praistorije se ne razlikuje mnogo od lokaliteta Ru`ana 1, osim {to nedostaju nalazi iz mla|eg gvozdenog doba. Starijem gvozdenom dobu, odnosno kulturi
Basarabi, pripada ve}i broj kanelovanih zdela sa uvu~enim obodom, ukra{enih urezivawem i belom inkrustacijom (tabla 5/3). U nalaze bronzanog doba sa karakteristikama Vatina spadaju prvenstveno koni~ne zdele sa o{tro
profilisanim obodima i ro`astim protomima (tabla 5/3,
4), kao i bikoni~ni pehari sa {irokim trakastim dr{ka-

3 Ovom prilikom `elimo da zahvalimo porodici Jorgovanovi} koja nam je pomogla u realizaciji istra`ivawa tokom
2015. godine.
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Tabla 1 – Kasnoanti~ka i gvozdenodobna keramika sa lokaliteta Ru`ana 1
Plate 1 – Late antiquity and Iron Age pottery from Ru`ana 1 site
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Tabla 2 – Keramika bronzanog doba sa lokaliteta Ru`ana 1
Plate 2 – Bronze Age pottery from the Ru`ana 1 site
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Tabla 3 – Keramika bronzanog doba sa lokaliteta Ru`ana 1
Plate 3 – Bronze Age pottery from the Ru`ana 1 site
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Tabla 4 – Saxaci sa lokaliteta Ru`ana 1
Plate 4 – Pyraunos from the Ru`ana 1 site
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Tabla 5 – Praistorijska keramika sa lokaliteta Ru`ana 2
Plate 5 – Prehistoric pottery from Ru`ana 2 site
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